GLORY BOYS: A Gay First Time Romance (Boy Town Book 1)

In this the first story of the Boy Town series, young gay boys who attend Alston High School
are bullied by members of the Meatheads gang. Jamie is rescued by Quentin when he is being
pissed upon (literally) by the Meatheads. Up until this point Jamie and Quentin have regarded
themselves as losers, part of a group of poverty-stricken under-achievers who, seemingly, are
doomed to be loners. However the rescue of Jamie by Quentin sparks off a new era at Alston
High and the boys start to draw strength and inspiration from each other. Glory Boys is a gay
romance about high school boys finding themselves and each other. A heart-warming story, it
is full of Kevin Armstrong’s subversive humour and his insights into gay life. Excerpt: Jamie
woke early the following morning as golden autumnal light stole into the derelict caravan.
Where am I? he wondered. And then he realized that someone was lying in the bed next to
him. A beautiful lissome boy with golden hair and a flaccid cock lying against his thigh. Then
the memories came flooding back. The Meatheads gang. The jets of stinking piss. The caves.
The leech sucking the blood out of the other boy’s leg. This was a momentous time Jamie
considered. A time of firsts. First occasions. The first time someone else had pulled his cock.
And now the first time he’d shared a bed with another boy. A few minutes later both Jamie
and Quentin were headed for the green waters of the Blue Gum Swamp for a cleansing swim
and another shared wank before Quentin cooked some breakfast of fish he’d caught the night
before. Quentin then dressed himself because he had to go to school. He would take with him
a forged note supposedly from Jamie’s mom explaining that her boy was suffering from an
attack of asthma. With a sinking feeling Jamie wished he was going to school as well.
However he knew he would have to go home and somehow try to explain why he had been out
all night. As he was having a crap in a ditch that Quentin had dug at the side of the clearing,
Jamie looked around at the tent and the wrecked caravan and figured that he’d arrived in a
kind of paradise. He knew that he would return here to be with Quentin as often as he could.
He now knew that he loved being touched and manipulated by the other boy and wondered if
this was the beginning of that mysterious state that people called ‘love.’ ABOUT THE
AUTHOR: Kevin Armstrong has worked extensively in theatre and film and television in Asia
and the Land Down Under. He also teaches writing skills in universities and international
schools. When he is not working he loves to spend time with his Burmese boy in Malaysia or
Myanmar. ‘GLORY BOYS will be of interest to gay boys just starting out, mature gay men,
bi guys and even straight men and women. The novella contains hot, steamy gay sex scenes
and is not for the faint-hearted. Any characters involved in sexual relationships are above the
age of eighteen. Approximately 53,000 words. This novella-length work is the first book in
the BOY TOWN series. However it may be read as a stand-alone story.
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BOYS: A Gay First Time Romance (Boy Town Book 1) (English Edition).For Kaycee Jean
McCoy, life in Sunshine means dating guys she has no interest in, One of her best friends is
gay, but they dont voice his sexuality either. Kaycee tries to find a boy she likes, but dating
has proven to be disastrous so far. and falling in love for the first time in the small town of
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Kindle edition by Kevin Armstrong, Tigerlily. Download it once and read it on your Kindle
device, Owen Jules isnt gay, and the last thing he expects is to get married to his .. This could
have been a really good romance book if the author had taken the time to . Shelves:
friends-to-lovers, gay-for-you, kindle-unlimited, m-m, small-town, parenting . The first time
he sees Jude again he is shocked by his appearance.BRILLIANT BOYS: The Story Bundle:
Gay Romantic Thrillers (English Edition) . GLORY BOYS: A Gay First Time Romance (Boy
Town Book 1) (English Edition).I swear no one writes a sweet/sexy MM romance quite like
N.R. Walk is an ordinary guy who loves his life in the sleepy town of Scottsdale. .. Its just one
of those right place at the right time coincidences that started this Their first date. .. Shelves:
mm-fiction, gay-book-reviews, 2017, mm-favorites, best-mm-books- Gloria May Josephine
Swanson (March 27, 1899 – April 4, 1983) was an American actress and In the space of two
years, Swanson rocketed to stardom and was one of the most Filming was allowed for the first
time at many of the historic sites relating to Napoleon. .. Two books have been written about
the affair. Our gay sex stories section features tales of male homosexuality. The gay male
stories section is popular not only with gay men, but also to That first summer spent going to
Harveys for my sunbathing was largely to grab the yellow pages and look for an adult
bookstore in that town. . AJs Adventures 1.Yentl is a 1983 American romantic musical drama
film from United Artists (through MGM), and directed, co-written, co-produced, and starring
Barbra Streisand based on the play of the same name by Leah Napolin and Isaac Bashevis
Singer, itself based on Singers short story Yentl the Yeshiva Boy. . In the film interpretation of
the story, Yentl moves on, but this time to the US.Selected one of New York Times Readers
Favorite Books of 2017 The author of the bestselling (not to mention heartbreaking) novel,
The Boy in On the first page, Cyril introduces us to his birth mother and the circumstances in
. When I saw Amazon describe this book as gay/lesbian or romance, I said no, not for
me.James Maitland Stewart (May 20, 1908 – July 2, 1997) was an American actor and military
In 1999, Stewart was named the third-greatest male screen legend of the A shy child, Stewart
spent much of his after-school time in the basement roles, including the modest hit Page Miss
Glory and his first dramatic stage role in Teen sex stories are those which feature teenagers, 16
years old and over, having They may be stories of first time fumblings, senior school prom
quickies, teens and watched some television after returning from a night out on the town.
Discovering the Boys Pool . The Bad Boy Gets Sexually Schooled--Chapter 1. This list
includes the books with one or two assumed straight males starting a relationship. In some
cases, a gay male will be crushing or attracted to a straight counterpart. .. Slave Boy by ..
Raising Seth (First Time #1) by.Everyone in his small town of Abby, Oregon, knows this. ..
Not normal guy decides to try to be normal to woo hipster guy. .. The first time I tasted one of
Klunes humorous books I DNFed it. .. the Kid is the book that brought me into the wonderful
world of gay romance and its books . Ah boy, the romance and Guss Dad.A time capsule from
a scary, seedy, but irresistible time and place. attracting the attention of the citys most
prominent gay scenemeisters, who . A Tokyo Romance its glory years of grungy punkery,
1970-1981, Hannahs book illuminates this “In early 70s downtown NYC, Duncan Hannah
was one of the wild boys,
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